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(And John Fletcher had relatives there?)
No.

That's Arapaho that lives there.

But over there at Lame

Deer (Montana), John Fletcher had some folks there (amonq the
Northern Cheyennes).

He had some friends there, too.

(How old was Apache Ben when you made the tr:"p?)
Well, he was up in aae.
could qet around.

He was pretty old already.

He stands trips oretty qood.

But he

(Accordinq to

his qrave marker Apache Ben was 95 years old when he died in
1956. — j j )
KIOWA-APACHE BELIEFS CONCERNING THEIR NORTHERN ORIGIN '
(Have any of the oth^r Anaches from here none up to see the
Sarsi?)
O h — I believe Claude Jay went as tar ->s to Browning.
don't remember tru.t he met m y 01 tnese tribes.

But I

Claude Jay--

:ie went, I think, when tr.cy were havina ( ~> meetinq) this bin
oraanization, which is the National Congress of t'r.^ American
Indians.

Claude Jay made t;n: trip to somewheres in there.

I don't know if he met any of these tribes.

Course, they're

from the oth^r side—the Canada side.
(Well, it sounds like you had a real interestinq triD.)
Yeah, it was a nice triD.
(Interruption.

Next comments refer to the old Sarsi lady they -

met on their trip.)
This old lady t\at we visit down there at Cala?.ry--t;-.is Sarsiold lady, well, sue was tellina us-what w£ heard on our side.
That what happened over there, our chiefs, they kinda have misunvierstandinq.

Over certain thinq which 'we were told here was

over intestines.

And these chiefs said they wanted certain

piece of that for their menu.

So this other one said, "Well,

I like to have t:.e same things, too."
lady, she told the same tninq.
around this Devil's Lake.
where we're from, too."

So thatA-s^what tnis old

And that' took place riqht

And this old lady said, "That's

And them White peoples over here says,

"Well, we're from Devil's Lake."

And it's got a story, but

nobody knows, now, how--they say they qot trails and marks on
certain side of that Devil's Lake where our people went into
•chat lake alive.

The family.

That one family went into that

